CONTENT KNOWLEDGE

KEY ASSESSMENT #1: Content Knowledge
Elementary
Praxis Content Exam
Secondary
Subset GPA

KEY ASSESSMENT #2: Content Knowledge
Elementary
Content GPA
Secondary
Major GPA

PEDAGOGICAL CONTENT KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS

KEY ASSESSMENT #3: Technology Lesson Plan (Assessment of Planning)
Elementary
Technology Lesson Plan
Secondary
Technology Lesson Plan

KEY ASSESSMENT #4: Clinical Progress Data
Elementary
200, 400, Student Teaching
Secondary
200, 300, Student Teaching

KEY ASSESSMENT #5: Candidate Impact on Student Learning
Elementary
Candidate Impact Project (Math TWS)
Secondary

Candidate Impact Project (Social Studies, Math, BITE, Science)

KEY ASSESSMENT #6

Elementary

Performance Outcome #4

Secondary

Performance Outcome #4

KEY ASSESSMENT #7: Classroom Management Plan (Classroom Management)

Elementary

Classroom Management Plan

Secondary

Classroom Management Plan

DISPOSITIONS

KEY ASSESSMENT #8: Ethics Case Study (Professional Dispositions)

Elementary

Ethics Case Study

Secondary

Ethics Case Study